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* ’ following conclusion : “ The evident
tendency of events, however, in -the 
Dominion, is towards a lower tariff.” 
t¥ nen ii waa pot n ted ont to a eertete 

judge that his charge was in direct con
flict with the facts, he replied “So much

Oar contenu-

Fmo* Nanaimo.—The sch Black Diamond 
Uapt Rndlin, Biiivetl trnm Nanaimo yester
day afietBopo with a load of coal for R 
BrodrickifCo. She reporte the hrig Orien1 
at the (piany hut no vessel at the coal wharf*

Tea CTlifobnia. — This ateanrer, from 
Portland ou Thnraday, was seen by" the 
U 8 R U Lincoln, yesterday alternoco in 
the Straits, bound for the Souod 
of passengers lor Victoria will be found 
under the telegraphic heed.og.

. r. h. McDonald a co„
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*mL3 San Francisco Cal.,
Cell the attention of Dealers to their large assortment 
of “ Newly Arrived ’’.Goods, composed in part of the 
following art fries, together with every thing kept In x 
well supplied WHOLESALE DRUG STORK. 

Dirues, Tilden’s Pbepabatioh*
r MBDionris, Druggists’ Subtdbiib ’

& Supportées, Shake* Herbs, 1 
Perfumeries,
Paints and Oils, 

Which we offer *t the lowest Cash Prices, and are 
determined not to be undersold.

B. H. MCDONALD * CO., San Fbaeoi#oo, Cal,

For Sale.

New Toe Augustlôth TSBft. 
Allow mo to call your at.eniron to my PREPARATION 

OF COMPOUND KXTKAVr BUG HU, the eeeaponent parts 
are, BUCHU,Long Leaf,CÜBEBS, JUMPER BERRIES:

The Key to the Wes] 
ern Door ot the 

Dominion.
S|iüef Hon, Or. Helmcken befJ 

the Legislative Council of 
British Columbia.

CoEuiy Court Judges.

The impression has gone out that the 
elMs^f officers commonly known as 
‘‘Stijfèntfiary Magistrates,' and amongst 
whose manifold functions are comprised 
those of County Court Judges, are to 
paid into the Dominion along with the 
Colwer. and, by virtue of their position 
as ijpopty Court Judges, are to become 
Federal officers. The impression is, we 
have every reason to believe, substan
tially: correct, It will scarcely beneoe- 
Siary to say that this impression has 
given rise to no little dissatisfaction 
Not that there is any objection to the 
Stipendiary Magistales becoming offi
cers of the Federal Government. Not 
that there is any desire that the gentle- 
mett filling these positions should not 
drift-jnto ‘‘ a good thing,” The feeling 
arikesentirely from a very general and, 
to etir thinking, well grounded convict- 
ion that these Magistrates do not pos
sess those qualifications which would fit 
them -for the position of Country Court 
Judges. As a class of officers they are 
both respectable and respected, and they 
have for the most part conducted them— 
•elves .in such a way as to be a credit 
to the Colony, Bat they lack that 
cardinal prerequisite to a seat on the 
Bench—a legal training. Oar County
Courts give wide jurisdiction and tjeal 
with intricate questions of law demand, 
ing legal acumen equally with the Su- 
pteMe Court. It will be admitted that 
respectability, integrity, gentlemanly 
bearing and goodness of intention cannot 
possibly make up for the absence of 
knowledge of law. A thorough legal 
training is one essential, fundamental 
ingredient in making up the Coonty 
Court Judge, 
a qnalif cation is regarded as a sine 
gao* non for a seat on the County Court 
JBtannb^ and even in the Division Court, with 
their jurisdiction restricted 
same qualification is required. But it will 
he unnecessary to multiply words upon this 
point, na the aouadneae ot the proposition 
mast readily be suggested to the reader’s 
reflection, and none are more consolons of 
tfiis titan the Stipendiary Magistrates them 

They know, feel and admit that

Mode on Preparation—Buchu, in vacuo. Juniper Ber-
U ia extractthe wors i for the facts,”

wonld appear to
ries, by distillation, to form a flue gin.

by displacement wiih spirits obtained from Juntpa1" 
Berries;,ery little sugar is used end a small proportion 

0j spirit. It is more palatable than any ne»
Buchu as prepared by.Druggists, is of a dark.color. It 

Is a plant that emits its fragrance ; the action of a flame 
destroys this (its active principle), leaving a dark and 
glutinous decoction, Mme js the color of Ingrédients. 
The Buchnln my preparation predominates he smallest 

quantity of the other ingredients 
fermenta.ion; np .ninspection it will be found not 
a Tincture,as made in Pharmacoptaa, nor is it a Syrup 
and therefore can ha used In cases where fever or in- 

Smallon exists. In this yon have the knowledge of the 

ngredlents and the mode of preparation
will favor it with a trial, and that

The listoc- ledP°'ary ...
oopy a similar position, 
adduces facts to prove 
is a very decided tendency in Canada 
towards a lower tariff and au approxim
ation to free trade; and in the very face

Fresh 
Patent 
Trusses 
Essential Oils, 
Kerosene Oil,

He first 
that there

! atFob Mats ai Cariboo and Omioeoa gold
fields and the rouies thereto compiled and

... . .. „ drawn fn re reliable sources by W. D. Pat-of his facts he boldy assert» the reverse “ . -, „ „ „
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Sfe Speaker —It is well known 
the members of this Council that 
Joint Commission has been appointed 
the part of Great Britain and of ( 
United Stales, to settle all outstandi 
difficulties, which prevent a perfect stl 
of amicability between the two natio 
I qpp^gratnlate the world that its ti 
g«fotaet nations have taken this meth 
•f. settling their differences instead 
having recourse to quarrels and war. 
congratulate Canada upon the envieh 
position she occupies, in that at 1er 
oae^of htr greatest etate-imen has be 
appointed on that Commission 1 coi 
gratuiate British Columbia for the li 
reasons, because it shows that t 
Mother Country will not not only tri 
the interests of C 
pie, hot will also
tereaie of perhaps greater moment I 
the peace of the world to the same d 
biters,—an epoch ib the history of tl 
colonies. Sir, it is a proud day fl 
Canada, and we, like them, must fa 
that as they have now more power so tbl 
have greater responsibilities Canal 
to day has union, we rise wiih her. 
is not my intention to trace this qnestij 
from its commencement, 1 -nail not 1 
back to the history of the British Colo] 
that settled upon the west coast ot ill 
Island just about one hundred• yea 
ago, and which was subsequently dJ 
troyed by the Spainards I shall d 
trouble you with he subject ot war w 
Spain that was nearly oooaaioeod 
this attack opoothis.nowour country,ti 
I;will remark that out ol tnii acourreu 

■ Treaty with Spain, by which eaco Pud 
I allowed settlements to be formed a 

they are not a vile | < | ■ agreed not to molest each other. Spd 
FANCY DRINK.,?*? ■ gave np her pieteni-ions to exolasi] 

Made of Peer Bum, Whiskey, Proof Spirit, ■ yjght Spain and Great Britain ho
«..s not ^

srs,” ‘•Restorers,” AC., that lead the tippler onto ■ glVBD that What did not belong tO h« 
drunkenness and ruin, but are a time Medicine, made ■ vjz thwighlfl Ot Great Bfitaiu. I sha 
from the Native Boots andflerbe of, Cslirornia, free ■ . , Treatv
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the g eommence With tne ireaty

_ ___ lois, which agreed to the joint oco
GIVING principe aperfect Renovator xod ■ potion of this country or Oregon

. rrr^^LTZh^^ithyCr ■ both British and American G vernme,
No person can take these Bitters according to direc- ■ Oregon was then an Undefined COU.Itr 
tton and remainkmgunwell. . ■ not the Oregon of to-day; indeed, witt
•11ÔO win be given for an Incurable case, provided ■ a J » m
to. bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or g OUr OVD reoOlleCllOD, Washington Td 
ether means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the g rfttiry has heed CUt tff from the model 
point of repair. I oœ. The treaty of 1818 was for ti
tiswi and Gout, Dygpo^eia or indigeattoa, g y^ssrs, at the end of which it was COI 
Biitoaa, RemittentaudintormittcutFevers, g turned by another treaty for an Indetin
DI.«a».ofthelll*od,Wveir,Kl4seyi.,and| j)>dnB(llei f powe
Bladder, these Bitter» have been most enccea- ■ f , , ,.r '
fnl. Such niseaseo are earned by Vitiated g Should give DOtlOO to the Other of a d 
Blood, whichlsgenerally produced by derangement g ejre to Surrendt r it. About 1841a 1680
^dyspbp’sia"or11 INDIGESTION. Head- ■ tlou was propped in the Americ 
ache, Pain In the Shoulders, Conghe, Tightness of the g U» OgreSS that that desire Should be 
Cheit, Dlxtinsss, Sour BincUtton* of toe Stomiet, g preege(j . |jat ^ j"t Witj thought a r,

isa. I ^'involve the oonutry in war with Gr 
regions of the Kidneys and a hundred other psinM g Britain It WttS rejected. In 1844 
symptoms, are the offspringaof T>/,P'v‘,a- g Paokétïham, the British Minister to
p^r^w^rto^^iedl Wtatee. proposed to treat about t
efficacy In cleansing the blood of all tmpnrtttes, and ■ bO,audsry line of OregOU, but Mr U
Imparting new life and-vigor to toe whole system. g |har< W^Q Wa8 willing to enter U
p.hF,a^Btotc1hNe,DspBouA^pi,e..rSamr«.Bon,',d-1 tbe subjeot was unfortunately killed 

hnnoles, Ring-Worma. Scald-Head,)ŸoreEye6‘ Er?llp" g t*6 tried of a gUn« which burst. Thus W<
elas, Itch, Bcngfs, Dlscolorattons of the Skin, Hnmon ■ neg0tjati0Qa suspended for a time : a
and Diseases of theBktn,orwt»tever name ornatnre, ■ , B - D, ; , , / ,
are literally dng up sad carried out of the system ins ■ then there Came On a Presidential eie 
short time by the use of these Bittern. One bottleto ■ tion, at Which “ 64° 40" or fight ” W
such «sMWlUconvtoce the most incredulous of totir ■ tW poliU(jil cry ^ Mr Po
CtQeanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yon And Its I Wa8 elected President. He was the gr< 
imparities bursting through the skin inPimples.Ernp- H Supporter of that wicked fulminati

r*?«.».h.....
and yoorteellngswUl tell you when. Keep the blood ■ ed the UOdoUbted right of the Uoit
pure and the health ortho systemwBifouow. ■ State» to 54.50, that Oregon shoe

pin, tape and oto« WOK^'t^1^fle,wr- lextend to the liue of the Russian Pai
and removed! FortoU dtrsetions, read earetnUr ■Cieione. When this address reach 

thedreuisr aroond esch bottle, printed fafour 1 JB-Bogland it created great exoitemt 
guagea-*ngll.h, Genn.n,Frenoh .adapts - it WBB then that Sir Robert Peel

tod « and 84.Commerce Street,New York. * ■Well known and patrlotiO aenlOO 
sold by all DBHoeisTS and dKALBA ■SBgland hse her rights and dar
—--------------------—------------------- •flaintain them/ This captivated t

CAUTION» ■Gommons and elicited rouads of a
Betts’s CapeulelPetenti K&;

Are belns intrtnged by Importation of OapsoJCe St*t* t> B& ndk e V ery one looked UpOB war eg i 

sontraventtOB of nts righto, which necesaarilly v .
meroas, BETTS being the erigieel Inventor and ^'■”V*S*Ole, »nd OXpeOtOd every day

Makar in the United Kingdom. ■*|àr of its having been declared, ll
iBflhanan soon found it advisable to ai 

S note te Mr Packeaham askii 
m to resume negotiations, and nq 
“posed the old line of 49° to (] 
iQifie Ocean which Paokeoham refu 
and demauded the line of tho Go;uni 

*• Btver. It now leaked out that tl 
Président wanted to aeoept 49° rathi 

is the groat remedy t<* ^^Un fight, and in the Senate he was di
Acidity of the Steeieeh, Headache, He»'^bounced as vile and intamous J 

burn, Indigegtion, Stmr Eructations * ^Ehis time a Bill was brought in relaliti 
Bilioos Afleetions; Bto the Territorial Government of Oregi

it is thhe PHTVWioKARfB CÇK* ^kiviog 640 aores to any one who woul
Âe,^AT1C TT^ sf «lEelt,e tbere- Mr Benton wanted I 

•«AVIH.. a.4 *f Know Why no bonndaties were put
AaS.aassafeaadgsntlemedletnif i«mw. cMd«’»)re*onAnd be answered it himself t 
S^uWot^a^fortttose.AMsm.ffrsgs^’^^hyiDg that it had none, for 54,40 wiSolî^luD^SSr^ksW»^.- fc.t'Ue al‘* bUl 0D‘y 8 mark UP°°
----------------- 11 - ------—«OCR, that Rusna had no claims in t

ilerior of the country, and that tl 
Jnited States had no claims beyond 4! 
“but baaed that claim upon the trea 
‘ Utrecht, wnich indeed is mere thi 
•Ibtful, and the Spainish claims as

I*re added, to prèvent
Offt WHIG MJ81 NK»» located in San Fraocii 
co, Cal After our be t wishes and expressing our thank, 
tor the liberal patronage we have rrceived for more than 
twenty-one years, during., which period we have been 
steadily engaged in the Drug business iu California We 
bog to say in consequence: of the rapid growth of Dr 
Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over 
the United Bvates and other oountriee far beyond we 
are nereisitatcd to devote our entire lima to the ’said 
business.

We are the Oldest Drug firm on the Pacific Coast and 
bo uuly »ne, COnlluuwue under the ea»-e propreilora 

since 1948, and hare determined to sell our large 
pro. per eus, and weU established business on favorable 
ternn.

Thi-. is a rare opportunity for men with means, of ea
ring iu to a profi able bnainets with advantages never 
fore offered.

F or particulars enquire of

to be
not only wat the
Trade nearly unanimous on this point, ! In Tbtn _m s Drew> 5^ collector 01 vt* 
but it had the support of the tehtimg toma for the Puget Sound District, Ocl Briggs, 
newspapets ot Ontario. We presume the collector, aad Mr Hove? of the Port
article of our contemporary was designed Ga^b{, Millij came over in the Lincoln jeir 
to create a prejudice in this Colony terday ead ieft daylight this worning for 
against the acceptance of the Canadian Cape Flattery, 
tariff.

Hoping that you 
pan inspection it will meet with your approbation.

Witha feeling of profound confidence. 

I am, very respectfully,
H T, HELMBOLD

Great Smelting Works have been erected 
at San Francisco, which, one of the papers 
says, is-destined to be the Swansea of America 
The consumption of our anthracite coal, in 
consequence, will be very great.

Saiday, Feb 9.
Chemist and Druggist of 19 year’s experienceGeneral Order,

B. H. MCDONALD b CO.,
1 Wholesale Druggists,
/ . St* l Francisco, Okl.

N.B. Until a sale is. made we shall continue our m. 
pertattetsand knap a large stock of fresh goons constant
ly on -hand, and sell at prices to defy competition

The Judges of the Sspreme Court of British 
Columbia have issued a Générai Order régu- 
lating the practice iu County Court cases re
moved to the Supreme Court.

the preamble, the following may be of-

S. H. McDonald, 
J. G. Spencer. .Bossi’a large building will shortly be re

moved from the corner cl Store and Johnson 
streets to ihe corner ol Johnson and Blanch
ard, where it will-be converted into dwell
ing houses. _____________

Thk Fkahchisb Bill is expected to come 
5owe on Tuesday. Its character is supposed 
to be oenservative, which is the best safeguard 
the coloay can have with Responsible Govern
ment.

the la: g-st Mena", ctaring Chemists in the world.
NovmtBin 4 1854 

“I sm'acqnsinted wiih Mr,IL T. Helmbold;he occupied 
the Drug Store opposite my residence, and was successful 
in conducting the butines» where others had not been 
equally so.before him. I have been favorably impressed 
with his character and enterprise.

Passing

A eHEAT MEDICAL DISCOVER!over
fered as a synopsis ef the ffeneral Order in so 
far as it interests suitors :—Leave to remove 

shall be obtained from the County 
Court Judge, whe must be satisfied that the 
amount claimed is bona fidt above the value 
of £10, and that notice of intention to re- 

shall have been given in writing five 
days prior to the return day of the summons, 
and that there is not to the knowledge of the 
Judge any matter rendering the removal in. 
equitable. A oopy of each permission, signed from their white and Mongolian friends and 
by the County Court Judge aad authenticated eotertattied Ibem sumptuously,
by the seal of his Court, shall be delivered to ---------------------------------
the Registrar of the Supreme Court with a fee 
of twenty-lve cents for filing the same, and 
the cause will, upon th.e receipt thereof, by 
such Registrar, and not sooner, be considered 
(unless the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof 
shall otherwise order) as removed from the 
County Court and belonging te the Supreme 
Court. Every such permission will be taken 
as prima facie evidence that the removal has 
been properly ejected, and shall operate 
certificate of the propriety ot such removal. A 
tee of twenty-five cents, if you please 1 If a 
cause be. removed at ihe request of the Plain
tiff, he shall, prier to setting down the said 
actio» for hearing iu the Supreme Court, give 
to the Registrar of the saine each security 
the Reg strar shall think sufficieht for the 
costs of the action. If by the Defendant, he 
shall give security for the claim and costs.
Provision is made for service of notice of re
moval, together with copy of plaint, upon' the 
opposite party, withio one day after permis- 

has been obtained. Unless a special day 
be fixed for healing, aay cause removed shall 
be takeo op and dealt with as though origi. 
nally brought in the Supreme Court. Provision 
is made for application for hearing without 
jury. The coats and fees shall be in accordance 
with the General Order regulating Ceunty 
Court, or that wsgufatisg Supreme Court 
costs, according ai'the proceedings are pecu
liar to the one or. the ether. Witnesses’ bests 
and allowances sod fees of office copies, Jc., 
shall be according to. the «cale allowed in 
Supreme Court General Order of 2nd, June 
1870, and no charge.shaU be made for affixing 
the seal of'the Ceunty (joort to the copies -ot 
any document required under the present 
Order. In case of any person not .complying 
in due time with the irequiremedte ef the 
“County Courts Amendment Ordinance, 1670“ 
or of any General Order, application may be 
made at Chambers for a isle in the usual way 
to enforce compliance ; and for this, pnrpase a 

may be considered to be removed from 
the Oounty Court into the Supreme Court 
before the filing of the certificate ef removal.

QiRMANia Sise Vkrin.—This German So
ciety, one of the most respectable and popu
lar of ear national societies, will held its 
annual gathering at the Colonial Hotel 
Tuesday evening next^ Ob these annual oc
casions in past times cor German friends 
have been wont to meet under the easpioes 
of Terpsichore. This year they will wor
ship at the shrine ef Epiceras. We have 
been requested tfr slate that the Occasion is 
not one of special ftbtokegmng/ and least 
of all is it conneetsd with or commssaora- 
live of‘the victory "of the German arms in 
Prance.’ Indeed, so free is it from any
thing of the kind, that French men will be 
found mingling in friendly sociality with 
their German fellow oilmens, and there is no 
reason to doubt that tb* gathering will be 
characterised, as it is fitting it should, by 
the utmost harmony and cordiality.

Imtbbrwted SroKTi-»-Ah Kee, aSs inno
cent celestial, whilst engagaAJo-Alse Aalebr** 
tion ot bis new year holiday by setting off 
fire crackers in the streets, was arrested and 
arraigned yesterday befor'e the Fûïièe Court 
and re order to restrain the prepeoeitiei of 
the culprit the Coon, in ifst wisdom, im
posed a remand of three days,

Tilbobaphio. — The line south remained 
down nearly all day’ yesterday 
patches from Sso Francisco on the l»th were 
received at thg,office. Tbe HatolAUd line 
in good order and an interesting scrap respect’ 
ing the weather eanse throagh. The late soar 
easier must have been widespread in its effect»

Pbbsidist Géant it expected at San Fran
cisco in Jane and will, we understand, be in
vited to attend is tiffs city the ceremony of 
taking over the colony by the representatives 
of the Dominion on July 1st. The Preiident, 
should he accept the invitation, would receive 
a hearty welcome.

Appointiint.—Saturday’s Gazette contained 
the following announcement : The Goveraor 
has been pleaped to appoint Peter O'Reilly,
Esq. to be a mémtier of the Legislative Council 
of British Columbia, vice the Bon J W Tratch, 
absent from the colony.

Thb D SRO Lincoln sailed at daylight 
this morning for Cape Flattery to inspect 
the lighthouse and riait the wreck of the 
Forest King.

Canada to her own pe 
entrust her own i> Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA %

VINEGAR SETTEESWILLIAM WBIGHTMAN,a cause
FlrnVof Powe;J and Weigh man, ManulacturingOhemiets 

Ninth and Brown treets, Philadelphia. Hundreds of Thousands ? =
Bear teettraony to their Wonder- ^ 
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New Year’s Calls.—The Chioese mer- HELMBOLD’S

FLUID EXTRACTBUCHU!
chants yesterday received New Year's calls

Fob Sekkna.—The Otter on Tuesday will 
d-rry 30 or 40 passengers and a large freight. 
Most of the passenger» are bound for Omi
neca. j, :.' *__________ _

Into a Fohtünb.—Dr B Gilpin Lacy baa 
come into a fortune in England by lbs deatb 
of bis father.

Rivbb CoMHDNieATioN.—The Grappler will 
not go to the Fraser on Wednesday, and it is 
believed that the Enterprise will be launched 
and ready for service on or before Thursday.

Lbb Shano, who represented Kwong (Lee j" 
Co., in this city, some years age, has been cre
ated A-Mandarin by the Emperor ot China.

Thb U S Revenue Cutter Lincoln Gap 
Hooper,arrivedin ihe harbor yesterday at
p.m. _____________  -

Tai Western Union Telegraph Companywili 
fay a cable from Boston to Milford Haven dur
ing the coming summer.

Tbb Legislative Council will meet on 
Tuesday.

The Pacific reached San Francisco en 

Thursday morning, 4% day» from Victoria,

Thi Executive Council will hold a seision
to-morrow. ; _____ „ ■

Dr HilmcKen’s Speech.—To supply the 

demand for this speech it has been published 
in pamphlet form. ___ L
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<îî 4niFor weaknessarietng from indiscretion. The exhausts 
powers of Nuture which are accompanied by so many 
alarming symptoms, among which will be found, India— 
osition to Exertion,Loss of Memory. Takeinlness, Hor
ror rf Disease, or Forboding of Evil ; in fact, Un versa 
Lassitude, Prostration and Inability to enter into the 

enjoyments of society.

fl
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In Canada each £fias

to £20, the

THE CONSTITUTIONsine

Once affto ed with Organic Weakness, requires the aid ot

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate 
HBLUBOLtra EXI RAO BÜ0317 variably does. If no 
trestmont In submitted to, Oo 

ensues

system, which

mpti n or InBanity
ealvee.
they eecnpy a false position eveiy time they 
^ called apon 
Jodgee. Under Confederation the Federal 
Government will provide and pay onr Coun- 
ty'Court Judge», and very great diegatiefao- 
tion wonld be occasioned should the judge» 
of the Pacific Province be destitute of legal 
training, while those of the other Province» 
am the flower ol the Bar. Indeed, it would 
Be difficult te believe that the Dominion 
Government would knowingly become a party 
to sunk an arrangement. While adhering 
to these general principles, it may, perhaps, 
lead to allay public anxiety and discontent 
to know that, although onr County Courts 
will remain as they are umil altered after the 
eeleoy iball bave become a Province of the 
Dcmihlpo, there is really no intention to per _ 
petuatff a system by which the Stipendiary 
Magistrates will continue to act aa County 
Court Judges. Having entered the Do
minion.ou that basis, and having thereby 
become Federal officers, it will devolve 
upon the general government to make doe 
provision for them; and we believe we are 
justified in saying that each disposition will 
Be made of tbie ola>e of officers as will en
able the County Courts to be administered 
by gentlemen possessing a legal training,

Belmbold’s Fluid Extract Buehuto sit as County Court

o Miroitons pécnlUr tn ternîtes, Is unequalled by>ny 

nd all complaints incidental ♦ > theiher prjparaticm 
sex, or the decline or change.

e

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu

cause
ANDeven

IMPROVED ROSE WASHLEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATEDon

Worcestershire Sauce. Will radically exterminate from the system diseases 
arising from habits of dissipation, at little expense, little 
or no changein diet, no Inconvenience or exposure 
pletely superseding those unpleasant and dangerous res»- 
dies. Copaiva and Mercury, tnall these diseases.

DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD AUCE USE
a 4 s
Ivi '■■fjjt- Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucha

rThe Fiscal Policy of the Dominion CAUTION A «GAINST FRAUD. n afi diseases of these organs, whether exlstlsg Im mate 
or leinate, from whatever cause originating, and oo mat. 
ter ol how long standing. It is pleasant In teste and 

and more strengthening 
iron.

The success of this most delicious and unrivaUed 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of Worcestershire Sance” to their own inferior 
cotopound« ,ttfeVnunc îsheréby Informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

Iï ia now nearly a week since we in- 
furmed onr readers of the general result 
oi the session of the Dominion Board of 
Trade, held at Ottawa last month, viz, 
that, while admitting the policy of in
cidental protection, the Board declared 
that the duties should1 be decreased as 
fast as the finances of the country would 
permit. We also informed our readers 
that the Board passed a resolution re
commending the removal of duty from 
flour, grain, coal and coke, and another 
urging the Government to take steps 
towards the construction of a Canadian 
Pacific Hailway, and to apply public 
lands towards assisting the enterprise. 
giBce then opj local contemporary has 
given somewhat more in detail the re
sults of the proceedings ot the Dominion 
Beard of Trade, and he states that a re- 
eolntUû to reduce the tariff was carried 
by 27 yeas to 6 nays, and that another 
resolution to reduce the duty on flour, 
graia, coke and ooal was carried by 26 
yeaA to 8 nays. After this statiment 
ot foots, showing the Dominion Board 
of Trade to have been nearly no animons in 
favor of a reduction of the Customs Tar-

Odor,4 - immediate” in action,
'than any of tne preparations of Bark or

Those Bofforing tram broken down or delicate oonstUn-
A8K FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE tions. procure the remedy at cm ce.

The reader must be aware tllat, however slight may b« 
toe attack of ihe above diseases, it Is certain to affcel the 
bodtly health and mental powe»

Alt the above diseases require 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU isthe great Diuretic.

gsllby Drniglsts everywlnrs Price 91.SS 
per bottle, or 6 Bottles for 86.50. Delivered 
to ear address. Describe SynyitemB loall.eee

tnd to seethat their names areuponthe wr appe lahe 
atoppsr.and bottle.

Some of the orelgn markets haring been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper «nd 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
nstantproceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
o such,.or anyother imitations by which their rightmay 
fe infringed.
Ask for LEA A PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
"Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worce 

er; Omeae jb Blackwell, London, Ac. Ac. ; and b 
Groceries and Oilmen universally.

Agents foe Victoria—Janion, Green k. Rhodes, 
jalô ly 1 aw.

the s»q of a Diuretic.
1

tew dis- 6was
mnnlcattene »

DINNEFORD’S FLÛÉÜ WÙS^ItESlAaddrb^i,

H. T. HELMBOLD

Drug^and Chemical Warehouse,

694 BROADWAY, NEW YORKCA101ILEPILLS
NONE ARE GENUINE unless 

doate hp in steel engraved wrap- 
perwith fac-similie of myCheml- 
cal WarehouseYaud signed

■nmstmrl
onsands of persons can now bear testimony to tbs

835
^“jg-oiderstebe rntdepsysbls by London House.

JOSEPH G'ILLOTT'8
iermasnL s>Eisra^

■Aqld by all De^fry ;j|tt^t^<yit th^ Wo^.H. T,_HELMBOLD.
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